
Teaching the Miracle at the 27th Parallel





Paradise Lost?



John Dewey Chair,

1931 Rollins Colloquy on the Liberal Arts

• Experience outside the school has its geographical

aspect, its artistic and its literary, its scientific and its

historical sides.  All studies arise from aspects of the

one earth and the one life lived upon it.

• Educating global citizens for social responsibility

• Rollins College 2007



Pass the Test, Keep the Planet





Landscape Restoration: Common Sense Education

     In 1932, President Hamilton Holt

invited John Nolen to Rollins to

experience the college’s “Great

Adventure in Common Sense

Education”







To recognize the scientific, practical, and aesthetic

value of the beautiful, open-air laboratories that have

proved so useful in other places, 1911



Light my Fire





To teach the
student to see
the land, to
understand
what they see,
and enjoy what
they understand

UWA Model Working Laboratory



Living Laboratory



Paradise Found



Initial Inventory: categories
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Progress





Cedar Grove
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Rollins Labor
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Marjorie Rawlings & President Holt



Orange Gold

“The road curves sharply the vegetation thickens
and around the masses into dense hammock the
hammock breaks, is pushed back on either side
of the road, in set down in its brooding heart is
the orange grove”

– Marjorie Rawlings
• (Cross Creek)

The Rawlings’ Home at
Cross Creek











The Creation of a Buffer

– Bringing Cross Creek to
the Genius Reserve

1. Foundation purchased
adjacent lot straighten the
boundary line, creating a
more esthetic scene

2. Reestablishing native
species and removing
invasive species.

3. Investing in design





• Bald Cypress
– (Taxodium distichum )

• Southern Red Cedar
– (Juniperus virginiana)

• Southern Magnolia
– (Magnolia grandiflora)

• Live Oak
– (Quercus virginiana)

• Slash Pine
– (Pinus palustris)

• Cabbage Palm
–  (Sabal palmetto)

• Coontie
– (Zamia floridana)

• Saw Palmetto
– (Serenoa repens)

Coontie was traditionally
used in Florida as a

source of flour









Rollins Students and Faculty hard at work in the Genius Reserve

This is

Great !!!

I Love

Environmental

Studies !!!

I think I may

become an

Environmental

Studies

Major…This is so

cool!

Hey guys,

isn’t this

fun!

I Love the

Genius

Reserve !!!

Hey! Does anyone

see a Red Fox!


